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(feat. Bobby Valentino)

[Bobby V:]
Stop pointin' at me, 
And make your way to me. 
If you single, 
We can mingle. 
How that sound baby? 
Girl you can be the star, 
In my own movie. 
So let's get it crackin'. 

[Liz:]
I was in fact checkin' you, 
And yes I'm alone. 
I gotta get my words right, 
Cuz I know, I just might, 
Studder when I'm by your side. 
And boy, I really wanna get to know you too. 
And from what I see, 
I think we would be cool. 
You got me excited. 
Take me to your worlds, and I'll follow baby. 
I see you boy, (yea, yea, yea, yea, yea) 
You wanna roll, (yea, yea, yea, yea, yea) 
So baby, let's roll, (yea, yea, yea, yea, yea) 
And let's get it crackin'. 

I see you pointin' 
So now I'm pointin' back. 
I see you smilin' 
So now I'm smilin' back. 
Boy you lookin' like a star from a movie set, 
So let's get it crackin'. 

Stop pointin' at me, 
And make your way to me. 
If you single, 
We can mingle. 
How that sound baby? 
Boy, you can be the star, 
In my own movie. 
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So let's get it crackin'. 

[Evonne:]
Yea let's get it crackin', 
Lights, camera, action. 
Keep the flim rollin', 
I'm lookin' for satisfaction. 
As long as you ain't actin', 
Boy I ain't actin'. 
Make you my captain, 
I'll be your first mate. 
Maybe test your lips out, 
On the first date. 
But that don't mean, 
I'm givin' you the keys to my place. 
So don't get it twisted. 
Keep your pace at a low, 
I can go where you go, 
Just gotta take it slow. 

[Liz:]
Stop your pointin' at me, 
Come on over here with me. 
Let me get to know you, 
Just a little bit baby. 

[Bobby V/Liz:]
I see you girl, (I see you boy) 
You wanna roll? (I wanna roll) 
So baby let's roll, (Mmhmm) 
And we can get it crackin'. (We can get it crackin') 

[Liz:]
I see you pointin' 
So now I'm pointin' back. 
I see you smilin' 
So now I'm smilin' back.
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